Bob Earley Named Group Publisher

Bob Earley, editor and publisher of Lawn Care Industry magazine, has just been named Group Publisher of Weeds Trees & Turf and Pest Control magazines. He now shares his bearded presence with WTT readers as he did in 1976 when he was managing editor.

If you haven’t heard one of his speeches in the last three years at regional turf shows you are rare. He has given thousands of speeches across the U.S. in an effort to help the lawn care industry organize and grow. Obviously, his efforts combined with others were successful.

This same energy and drive will now be partly channelled into WTT. The results should be obvious within the next few months. His favorite method is to put people in the magazine. No doubt we will have many more profiles in coming months of successful men and women in all Green Industries. He also likes to visit every possible landscape event to keep in touch with the market on a first hand basis.

Bob and I started with these magazines eight years ago. Despite all the talk of staff changes, he and I have been here. Now we have the reigns and will direct the magazine’s energy as the years have taught us. Please let us hear from you if you have ideas which you think need work to serve the Green Industries.

No Shamu For Weeds

You may have seen the newspaper accounts in February about Harcourt Brace Jovanovich moving its headquarters to Orlando, Florida. That is completely true, but Weeds Trees & Turf and Lawn Care Industry will remain in New York.

The costs of office space in New York are simply insane. HBJ leases more than 300,000 square feet of office space in New York. It simply was crazy to permit rental rates to triple without some action. What would you do if your rent tripled?

On the other hand, New York is the absolute hub of the publishing world. Therefore, the business publications will remain here.

Books, educational, and other HBJ divisions will relocate to Sea World property in Orlando by the end of 1984. Yes, Shamu is related to Weeds Trees & Turf.

Since this occurred in February when the temperature was less than freezing, you might understand a little interest on our part in moving to sunny Florida. As much as we travel it really doesn’t matter anyway.

Hawaii Is Popular 82 Show Location

Four industry associations will hold their annual meetings in Hawaii this year. The National Arborist Association and the American Sod Producers led the way in February and March on Maui. The American Association of Nurserymen and the American Society of Landscape Architects meet in Hawaii this summer.

I can vouch that Hawaii is a heavenly place. Somehow, it doesn’t make sense under the current recession and building crunch to have meetings so far away. It suggests the real purpose of an annual meeting is to play. Maybe learning shows are passe.